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< $100K

A&A GLOVE & SAFETY CO.
20 Richey Avenue, Collingswood, NJ 08107
(800) 854-0060
- Testing Services, Equipment; Cable Analyzer Batteries (start Up)
- Parts For Daewoo Jo-15-006 Wo#40211
- Ops Su Rld-pmp Fuels And Lubricants Pwo-18-0817
- Moisture Element, Bsa Air Purification Skid
- Safety Consumables, Maskfit Papr Min/max
- Valve, Plug, 1 In (24590-bof-pv-nld-v-11188, Location Southwest Of B85 Outside)
- Op Su C3v Law/refurbishment / Startup And C2v Fuels And Lubricants
- Safety Consumables - Blue Nitrile Gloves, Welders Gloves, Face Shield, Min/max

AM INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY, LLC
4241 SOUTH ZILLAH STREET, KENNEWICK, WA 99337
(509) 438-0844
- Indeeco Parts (switch/handle/ shaft)
- Ops Mobilgear 600 Xp 150 For Law Agitator Motors P-18-0929
- Fittings - Copper Fittings For Cdg-rfu-00001 Unit
- Storm Water System PVC Pipes / Corrugated Metal Pipes / And Accessories
- Ladder Rungs For Concrete Manholes
- Screws - Fasteners For Bof/lab Penetration Repairs

AMERICAN FIRE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
2120 Capital Drive, Wilmington, NC 28405
(910) 799-9191
- Ops Fde-pnl-86001 Lock Set P-17-1628 Fire Detection System

ASHCROFT INC.
250 E Main St, Stratford, CT 06614
(203) 378-8281
- Process Gauges - Pressure, Temperature, And Dp Indicators

AVIATE ENTERPRISES, INC.
5844 PRICE AVE, MCCLELLAN, CA 95652
19169934000
- Small Operating Tools - Transparent Sealing Tape, Min/max
- Small Operating Tools, Enerpac Hyd Cyl 20t Min/max
B&K SUPPLY CO., LLC
2203 MONTE VISTA DR, Coeur d Alene, ID 83814
(208) 765-3039
- Zebra Labels
- Gauge, Pressure / Differential Pressure
- Testing Services, Equipment
- Testing Services, Equipment: Fluke Clips/test Leads

Builders Hardware & Supply Co
114S Auburn Street, Kennewick, WA 99336
(509) 586-8110
- Doors And Frames, Steel Lab Cm Interior Door Hardware

CAPP, INC.
201 MARPLE AVE, CLIFTON HEIGHTS, PA 19018
(800) 410-1698
- Compressor / Operational And Startup Spare Parts

CONCRETE SPECIAL TIES
6820 West Clearwater Ave., Kennewick, WA 99336
(509) 736-0954
- Parts For Club Car Key Switch
- Gas Springs For Cat
- Parts For Hdk Cart
- Insect Repellant Bracelets
- Parts For Hdk Jo-06-060
- Locksets August 2018
- Moen Cs1226 (toilet Paper Spring Rod) & Toilet Paper Dispensers
- Water Jugs
- Ops Movincool 20x20x2 Filters F-18-0143 Hvac Or Air Filter/treating

DELTEK, INC.
2291 WOOD OAK DR, Herndon, VA 20171
- Cobra Maintenance Renewal

DLT SOLUTIONS, LLC
2411 Dulles Corner Park Ste 800, Herndon, VA 20171
(703) 709-7172
- Autocad Maintenance Plan And Advanced Support Renewal

DUBOSE NATIONAL ENERGY SERVICES, INC.
900 Industrial Drive, Clinton, NC 28328
9105902151105
- Ql Bolts For Law Per Engineered Takeoff Requirements
EDWARDS SUPPLY CO., INC.  
315 Oak Ridge Tpke, Oak Ridge, TN 37830  
18654831766  
- Ops Su Dow-psv-6201 Replacement Valve, Relief  
- Ops Su Replacement Pcw-sp-00007, Valve, Relief

ENGINEERED SOFTWARE, INC.  
4529 Inteco Loop SE, Lacey, WA 98503  
- Pipelio Software Support And Maintenance

FCCI  
3095 Kingsgate Way, Richland, WA 99354  
(509) 375-0774  
- Ss Pipe Fittings, Bulk - Per Engineered Takeoff Requirements  
- Pipe And Fittings Per Law-Ivp And C2v Engineered Takeoff Requirements

FLUKE ELECTRONICS CORPORATION  
6920 Seaway Blvd., Everett, WA 98203  
18009035853  
- Testing Services, Equipment: Fluke Calibration Services, Kit #3

GOVERNMENT SCIENTIFIC SOURCE, INC.  
12351 Sunrise Valley Dr, Reston, VA 20191  
(703) 734-1805  
- Ops Offsite Lab - Supplies 07/31/2018 / Glassware, Supplies, Laboratory  
- Ops Offsite Lab - Toc Standard - 08-21-2018 / Glassware, Supplies, Laboratory  
- Ops Offsite Lab - Msol 08-01-2018 / Chemicals, Laboratory  
- Ops Offsite Lab - Chemicals - 08-20-2018 / Chemicals, Laboratory  
- Ops Offsite Lab - 0823-2018 / Chemicals, Laboratory  
- Ops Lab Supplies 08-30-2018 / Glassware, Supplies, Laboratory

H.J. Arnett Industries, LLC  
20460 SW Avery Court, Tualatin, OR 97062  
(503) 692-4600  
- Electrical - Voltage Rated Glove Testing  
- Electrical - Testing Of Rescue Hooks, Hot Sticks, Shorting Stick, & Blankets

HD Fowler Company, Inc.  
1320 North Oregon Street, Pasco, WA 99301  
(509) 545-0255  
- Slip-on Flange
- Ops/su Knob, Rubber Strip Operational And Startup Spare Parts
- Light Meters (extech)
- Dillon Edxtreme Dynamometer
- Distribs Laminator
- Ops Su Mechanical/process Belts For C3v Law/refurb/startup/and C2v
- Ops Lab Arl Fume Hood Receptacles P-18-1564 / Electrical
- Flow Transmitters And Couplings, Pcwl-05
- Ops Su Chw-hx-00003a/b Gaskets P-18-0538
- Ops Loto - Gate Valve Lockout / Consumables
- Safety Consumables, Gloves, Min/max
- Ops Fpw-psl-8205 Pressure Switches P-18-0372
- ***environmental Hazmat Buckets
- Testing Services, Equipment; Greenlee Hand Crimpers (hdtv, Pa1302)
- Small Operating Tools, Fiber Optic Cutters And Connection Cleaner
- (electrical) Small Operating Tools - Analog Soldering Gun Station
- (electrical) Small Operating Tools - Die Grinder, Rotary Hammer, Min/max
- Testing And Inspection
- Pcwl-pmp-000013b Pump Guard And Washer
- Small Operating Tools, 18v Ratchet
- ***safety Consumablesfence, Plastic Safety 4'x50'
- Small Operating Tools - Tensioner, Bur, Min/max
- ***distributables Insulation
- Red Lights For Winterization
- (sds/nrtl) Grinder, Dewalt Min/max
- (sds) Small Operating Tools - Tungsten Carbide Bur, File, Cutoff Wheel, Min/max
- (sds) Rev1 Small Operating Tools, Consumables 8/7/18 Min/max
- (rev 1 Created) Small Operating Tools, Carts,organizer -su
- Testing Services, Equipment; Emerson Machinery Health Analyzer Battery Packs
- ***welding, Consumables Welding Umbrellas Min/max
- Sdj Bundle Pulling Grips
- Safety Consumables - Gloves, Tool Lanyard, Lens Towelette Min/max
- Safety Consumables Csw Knee Pad, Min/max
- Safety Consumables Gloves 8/15/2018 Min/max
- Safety Consumables Insect Repellent Min/max
- Maintenance - Two-cmnt-18-0155 / Consumables
- Safety Consumables Papr Min/max
- Small Operating Tools, Consumables 7/30/18 Min/max
- Safety Consumables delineator Tube Base Only, Hex, 12 Lb
- Small Operating Tools - Bur, Sockets, Screw Gauge, Mirror, Putty Knife, Min/max
- Buildings, 3m Safety Tapes And Sealing Compound
- Small Operating Tools - Gundlach 344 Scoring Cutter
- Small Operating Tools - Half Round File, Socket Adapter, Double Jacket Fire Hose
- Small Operating Tools - Maco Andy Snips, Min/max

Inland Welding Supply, Inc DBA A-L Compressed Gases, Inc
1917 W. A. Street, Pasco, WA 99301
(509) 546-2470
- Welding, Consumables Fire Blanket
- Welding, Consumables Nozzels, Sleeves, Lens, Min/max

KBL, INC dba ABADAN TRI CITIES
619 the Parkway, Richland, WA 99352
(509) 946-7693
- Office Equipment, Other

MALLORY SAFETY AND SUPPLY LLC
1040 INDUSTRIAL WAY, LONGVIEW, WA 98632
(800) 426-6830
- Small Operating Tools - Standard Creeper - Startup

OIL PRICE INFORMATION SERVICE, LLC
9737 WASHINGTONIAN BLVD STE 200, Gaithersburg, MD 20878
- Equipment- Opis Wholesale Rack Report For August 12, 2018 To August 11, 2019

Oxarc, Inc
716 S Oregon Ave, Pasco, WA 99301
(509) 547-2494
- Calibration Gas Lab Law / Operational And Startup Spare Parts

PACIFIC OFFICE SOLUTIONS LLC
2417 Robertson Drive, Richland, WA 99354
(509) 375-5040
- Bubble Wrap
- Testing Services, Equipment; Cable Analyzer Batteries
- Tables And Chairs, Lunchrooms
- Caterpillar Parts For Jo-11-028 Road Grader
- Ceiling Tile
- *environmental Consumables- Lamp Boxes, Buckets, Bucket Liners

PUGET SOUND PIPE & SUPPLY INC.
7816 S 202nd St, Kent, WA 98032
(206) 682-9350
- Pipe And Fittings Per Law-lvp And C2v Engineered Takeoff Requirements
- Caps For Needle Valves, For Startup Pcw-I-03 And 04
PUMP INDUSTRIES, INC.
9320 15th Avenue South - Unit C-A, Seattle, WA 98108
(206) 767-0733
- Ops Pcw-pmp-00016b Rework Pumps
- Ops Su Chw-pmp-00007a/b/c Retaining Rings

PUMPTech, INC.
209 South Hamilton Road, Moses Lake, WA 98837
- Ops Su Nld Pump Parts, Pumps

REESE CONCRETE PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING INC
1606 S. ELY ST, KENNEWICK, WA 99337
(809) 586-3704
- Pre-cast Concrete Swd Catch Basins And Separators

TACOMA SCREW PRODUCTS, INC.
2001 Center Street, Tacoma, WA 98409
(253) 572-3444
- Carriage Bolts With Nuts For Cmp Couplers

TD SUPPLY SPECIALISTS LLC
212 W Cecil St, Neenah, WI 54956
(920) 727-0889
- Ops Su Pressure/temperature Indicator
- Small Operating Tools, Ground Rod Driver, 1-1/4 X 6", Rod Size 3/4"
- Bench Grinder
- Small Operating Tools, Led Corn Light For Wobble Lights
- Area Ops T33 Warehouse, Equipment
- Equipment - Brake Clean For Hoist Maint.
- Ops Su Gasket Mounting For Gfr-psv, Seals, Mechanical
- Coatings And Painting, Piping
- Ge Sr489 Relay For Mve-pnl-87004 - Required For Cdr 14-0262 Disp.#650
- Hdk Parts
- Release On Boa-mxsm-00001
- Ops Dow-bfp-00001/00002 Test Cock P-18-1674 Valves And Assemblies
- Transmitters - Ph And Conductivity
- Welding, Consumables 9/10/18 Min/max
- Pipe, Fittings And Flanges - Carbon Steel
TRI-CITY-INDUSTRIAL, LLC  
1620 W. Lewis St, Pasco, WA 99301  
(509) 380-5788
- Purchase Genie Runabout, Gr-20, Self-propelled Electric Aerial Work Platform
- Ops Su/ Power Supply, 570w For Pcj-encl-00137
- ***small Operating Tools, Band Saw Blades, 11'3" 4tpi
- ***small Operating Tools, Magnifier Helping Hand, Mini Vise
- Reseal / Rebuild Hydraulic Cylinder
- Testing Services, Equipment; Acoustic Couplant
- Small Operating Tools - Frog W/sleeper
- Dock Plate And Truck Ramp
- Parts For Volvo Excavator Jo-11-010
- Jo-06-031, Seat Top And Bottoms.
- Consumables - Never Seez Nickle Nuclear Grade
- Ops Loto Debris Caps / Consumables
- Belt C1v
- Cord Reel; Replenish Stock For Club Car Jo-06-052 Wo#40223
- Equipment - Harrington Hoist Oem Parts

VIGIL COMPANIES, INC.  
337 S 1370 E, Tooele, UT 84074  
(435) 840-1086
- Ops Su Element And Probe For Psa, Compressors, Centrif., General Purpose Or Air

WESTERN INDUSTRIAL MOTOR & MACHINE, INC.  
669 W QUINN RD BLDG 12, Pocatello, ID 83202  
(208) 237-1000
- Ops Su Pcw-mtr-00016b Motor Refurb
- Ops Su Chw-mtr-00012a / Chw-mtr-00007b Siemens Motor Repair P-18-2112 Motors

WESTERN SAFETY PRODUCTS, INC.  
505 S Lander St, Seattle, WA 98134  
(206) 264-0808
- Safety Consumables Lifeline, Coverall, Vest, Min/max
- Safety Consumables 7/31/18, Min/max
- ***safety Consumables Hard Hats Min/max

WHOLESALE ELECTRIC INTERNATIONAL  
4040 Gulf Freeway, Houston, TX 77004  
(713) 748-6100
- Ops Su Lve-mcc-60001/60002 Circuit Breakers
- Ops Su Lve-mcc-85001a-1k Fuses Electrical
- Ops Su Lve-mcc-21001-7f Replacement Contactor
- Ops Lve-pnl-84001a/b Replacement Breakers Electrical

$100K - $500K
AVANTECH, INC.
2155 ROBERTSON DR, Richland, WA 99354

- Tepid Water System For Safety Shower / Eyewash Stations

ENERGY NORTHWEST
76 N. Power Plant Loop Rd., Richland, WA 99354
(509) 377-4799
- Calibration Services, Equipment And Instrumentation (m&te)

GREENBERRY INDUSTRIAL LLC
600 SE MARITIME AVE, Vancouver, WA 98661

- Coriolis Flow Meters

LEVERAGE INFORMATION SYSTEMS, INC.
17280 WOOD-RED RD NE, WOODINVILLE, WA 98072
(425) 481-6300
- Network Security And Core Refresh

PACE SYSTEMS, INC.
2040 CORPORATE LANE, Naperville, IL 60563
(630) 395-2200
- Physical Server Refresh

PLASTIC REINFORCEMENTS, INC.
15126 SIERRA BONITA LN, Chino, CA 91710

- Melter System Crush Pads

WEED INSTRUMENT CO. DBA ULTRA ELECTRONICS, NUCLEAR SENSOR & PROCESS INSTRUMENTAT
PO BOX 300, ROUND ROCK, TX 78680
(512) 434-2950
- Resistance Temperature Detectors And Thermowells

$500K - $1M

STERLING COMPUTERS
600 Stevens Port Dr Ste 200, Dakota Dunes, SD 57049
(605) 242-4000
- Microsoft Visio Professional/standard/project Licenses And Renewal Support

STERLING COMPUTERS CORP.
1508 SQUARE TURN BLVD., NORFOLK, NE 68701
(402) 379-1030
- Voip
$1M - $5M

ATKINS ENERGY FEDERAL EPC INC
2345 STEVENS DR STE 240, Richland, WA 99354
105093759800
- Atkins Engineering Laboratory Full Scale Test Facility Decomissioning